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NHS BANQUET BY: BIANCA CHAM BLISS
March 16th, 2022 was the evening chosen by the Fairless National
Honor Society to hold their banquet at St. Clements Banquet Hall.
Everything was organized by Hailey Stevens and Cali Soehnlen, sophomore
members, as part of their Individual Service Projects. The eventing events
commenced with NHS president, Sydnee Goff, welcoming everyone, and
the NHS secretary, Bianca Chambliss, delivering the prayer for the meal and
those present. Then the fun part began, and the food was served. Mission
Barbeque catered the dinner which included, savory brisket, pork and
chicken, delicious mac and cheese, green beans, cornbread and more. After
eating, seniors members were on a scavenger hunt to find their very own
Freddie the Falcons that were set up all over the banquet hall. Following
that, each grade level was called up to claim their packets that for some
included their certificates, awards, letters, and bars. To finalize the night?s
festivities, Mrs. Courtney gave out her iconic senior gifts. Each senior
received a little personalized gift to commemorate their years at Fairless
High School. Some of the gifts included princess dolls, hoola hoops, socks,
UNO cards and sports balls. Even Dr. Chambliss received a "senior gift"
from NHS, to congratulate him on his retirement. The evening concluded
with the new officers (President, Gavin Wickham, Vice President, Allison
Largent, Secretary, Brody Pumneo, Treasurer, Olivia Wagner, and
Parliamentarian, Kaydee Goff) extinguishing the candles. Afterwards, NHS
treasurer, Mackenzie Knoll, gave the closing speech, which sent families on
their way and senior members to take those last memorable photos.
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APRIL FOOLS' DAY
BY: SKYLAR BLUM ENAUER
On April 1st, many countries and cultures around the world will find
themselves full of tricks and jokes. While the exact origin of April Fools' Day
remains unknown, many believe that the holiday started with the switch
from the Julian Calendar to the Gregorian Calendar in 1582. The start of a
new year fell during the spring equinox in the Julian Calendar, which
happened in the beginning of April. Many people did not realize that the
Gregorian Calendar moved the beginning of the year to January, and those
who still celebrated the new year on April 1st were called ?April fools.?
Some even found themselves subject to pranks such as a paper fish being
placed on their backs to symbolize how gullible they are. Others believe
that the holiday was linked to the vernal equinox, when Mother Nature
tricks us with unpredictable weather.
In recent times, everyone takes part in the holiday. News reporting
websites, papers, and television channels often report outlandish fictional
stories to trick their readers. The food industry will fake new releases to
their menus, tricking many customers into ordering them. Even Google
notoriously hosts a prank each year. Be on the lookout for tricks and jokes
on the first day of April - you don?t want to find yourself on the other end
of a prank!

DISNEY DREAM ERS ACADEM Y

M an agin g Edit or
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Cu r r en t Even t s Edit or
Coltin Colucci
Congratulations to Skylar Blumenauer for being selected
to be a part of the Disney Dreamers Academy! This was a
once in a lifetime educational mentoring program, where
only 100 students are selected out of thousands of
applicants from all over the country. The selected
applicants had the opportunity spend three days in Disney
World and partake in all kinds of leadership activities, as
well as meet some celebrities along the way!
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EASTER BY: CLOEY M ACHESNEY

East er Egg Hu n t !
Student council will be
hosting an Easter egg
hunt for the elementary
school students on
Thursday, April 14th. It
will start at 8 AM and end
around 11 AM. Easter
eggs will be hidden inside
and outside of the school
for the students to find.
They are hoping to receive
help from the Student
Council members of the
high school and middle
school. If you are
interested in helping out,
please contact Mrs.
Meredith at the high
school!

Did you know that Americans will consume more than sixteen
million jelly beans on Easter this year? Easter is one of the top ten most
popular holidays and it takes place on Sunday, April 17, 2022. The name
?Easter ? dates back to the name of a pre-Christian goddess in England,
known as Eostre. Eostre was celebrated at the beginning of spring. Easter
itself is when Christians celebrate the resurrection of Jesus on the third day
after His crucifixion. Easter brings an end to Lent, which is a forty day
period before Easter. People reflect on these days and renew themselves
and their faith. Some things that people give up for Lent are gossiping, pop
and meat, or anything else they feel may distract them. Many Christians
celebrate Holy Saturday which is between Good Friday and Easter Sunday.
It commemorates the day, according to the Christian Bible, that Jesus
Christ lay in His tomb after His death. For other people, Easter is just a day
of eggs and the Easter Bunny. The night before Easter, the Easter Bunny
may hide eggs around the yard and leave an Easter basket. Some may
have an Easter egg tree to decorate like on Christmas. There are Easter
parades, and lots of baking. There are a wide variety of traditions that take
place on Easter. People in other countries, including Europe, light giant
bonfires on hilltops and in churchyards. Easter is the sixth most favorite
holiday among the world, right behind Ramadan.

W HAT ARE YOU DOING OVER SPRING
BREAK? BY: COLTIN COLUCCI
There are many different things that you may be doing over spring break.
Based on the survey we took, the most popular things that people will be doing
over spring break will either be ?sleeping? or ?nothing?. Although, if you look a little
bit deeper, you will find a wide array of things that will be happening. Many people
will be going on some sort of vacation. Some of our students will be spending time
playing their chosen spring sport, and some of our staff members will be spending
their break coaching these sports. The remaining people said that they would
spend their spring break cleaning up around the house and hanging out with
friends and family.
This information was found on the weekly survey that Falcon Media emails
to all high school staff and students about Falcon Feud, a show that is produced
every Friday by the Broadcasting Class. It has a very similar format to the show we
all know and love, Family Feud, hosted by Steve Harvey. There is a fun twist on it
though, all of the contestants consist of Fairless students and staff. Also, the
scores that are used come directly from the survey that is open to everyone in the
high school building. There are multiple shows that Falcon Media produces every
week. Be sure to check it out!
Falcon Feud has been a staple of the show for quite some time now. It has
aired weekly without fail and continues to bring in great responses from the
audience. I personally have enjoyed hosting and am excited to see who will take
over next year!
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INDOOR TRACK AND FIELD
BY: ANDY GILL

V

The indoor track and field team ended the year on a
great note. Six athletes qualified for the State Championships
at the Spire Institute near Cleveland. Brant Marchand placed
seventh in the pole vault, which earned him a place on the
podium. Lainey Oakleaf broke her own school record in the
triple jump. Ahna Doane, Mikayla Palmer, Mackenzie Dayton,
and Riley Kasler ran a season best in the 4x800 meter. Ahna
Doane placed twenty-third in the 3200 meter. What a great way
to end the season! We can?t wait to see what our Falcons do in
the spring!

W RESTLING BY: ANDY GILL
Riley Kasler, Mikayla Palmer, Ahna
Doane, and Mackenzie Dayton
stop for a picture while competing
in the 4x800 meter at the State
championships.

Max Kirby ended his wrestling career better than some
people would have imagined. He had the 100th win of his
career before the season ended, and he also made it to the
state championships in Columbus for the third time in his
career. At the State Championships, he made it all the way to
the finals to wrestle Aurora?s Tyler Lillard. After a hard fought
battle, Max came up short, but still ended his high school
career at the State Championships in second place. Max has
accomplished so much throughout these last four years, and
will continue his education and wrestling career at Edinboro
University in Pennsylvania.

Brand Marchand shows off his
pole vault skills, hoping to win
himself a spot on the podium at
the State Championships.
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SPRING PLAY BY: SYDNEE GOFF
Steel Magnolias was adapted from the 1989 American
comedy-drama of the same title. The play begins as a young
beautician finds work at a local hair salon in Louisiana, and the story
transforms as a bride-to-be and her mother visits the shop. All with
southern accents, the actresses in the play showed the tug-of-war
bond between mother and daughter and the all-female friend
group that formed inside the salon. Although the ending is
bittersweet, it was a sweet, hilarious, and moving story that
captured strength and femininity.
The cast consisted of Jeneva Manon (Truvy, the salon owner),
Ella Witting (Annelle, the beautician), Madison Piercy (Clariee, the
town gossiper), Winnie Lemus-Santos (M?Lynn, the bride?s mother),
Tizzy Robinson (Ouiser, the ill-tempered crazy), and Sophia
Rodriquez (Shelby, the bride-to-be). When asked about her favorite
part of being in theater, Jeneva Manon answered, ?I know this
sounds cliche, but it?s the friendships.? She continued to speak on
the growing bonds that being in a theater group provides, and
wanted to express the love she has for being able to perform with
friends.
The Nerd is a comedy originally written by Larry Shue in 1980.
The story is set in the living room of an aspiring architect who lives
in Terre Haute, Indiana. Willum, the architect, often talks about his
time in Vietnam. He tells his friends Axel and Tansy about the debt
he owes to a man named Rick Steadman, a man who he has never
met but who saved his life in Vietnam. When Rick unexpectedly
arrives at Willum?s house, it becomes apparent that Rick is a
bumbling nerd who is overstaying his welcome. Willum finds
himself in a dilemma as he contemplates ways to kick his guest out,
but is too much of a pushover to truly act on it.
The cast consisted of Logan Hysong (Willum, the architect),
Kai Daniels (Axel, Willum?s friend), Grace Miller (Tansy, Willum?s
girlfriend), Malachi Pfender (Warnock Waldgrave, Willum?s boss), Lily
Ball (Clelia Waldgrave, the boss?s wife), Winnie Lemus-Santos (Thora
Waldgrave, the boss?kid), and Josh Miller (Kemphall, Rick Steadman,
and Red Graham).
These plays were directed by Tracy Lemus-Santos. She would
like

to

thank

everyone

who

made

all

of

it

possible!
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